THE AWARDS
IRELAND 2015

BLOG AWARDS IRELAND 2015 - FINALISTS

(Company)

29th September 2015
• 1916 Easter Rising Coach Tour
• BuzzHub
• Changed Utterly: Ireland and the Easter Rising
• ChordBlossom
• STUDIOfourteen.
• The Bohemyth
• The Chimera Art Gallery Blog
• The Movie Bit
• The Thin Air
• Valg Studio Blog

• CarsIreland.ie
• Sheridan Insurances
• The AA
• Micks Garage
Sponsored by TanOrganic

- Cocoa Brown Team
- EF Creative Studios
- Nía - Natural Beauty and Skincare
- The Body Shop
- The Make Up Fairy

Sponsored by Tradesmen.ie

- Authentic Reflexology Blog – 5 Steps to being a Robot – Is this happening to you?
- Eco Evolution Blog – Building an insect hotel for winter hibernation
- Ferry Carrig Hotel - Greenhill Fruit Farm
- SportsWomen.ie – On the horizon with Helly Hansen 2
• Annertech
• Blacknight Solutions
• Carphone Warehouse

• Go Harvey Norman
• Irish Tech News
• Web Summit

• Changed Utterly: Ireland and the Easter Rising
• DCU Business School
• EcoEvo@tcd
• Engage

• Fractus Learning
• Framework Blog
• myUCD Blog
• National College of Ireland
- nova.ie
- The Arcade
- The Christmas Shirt

Sponsored by Boohoo.com

- Vavavoom.ie - Bloggin' Around
- Chupi
- Stylefish.ie – Fishfood
- Lulu & Belle
Sponsored by Glenisk

- NevenMaguireBlog: Anyone Can Cook
- Eight Degrees Brewing
- Fenn's Quay...and then some
- Flogastronomy
- Ferry Carrig Hotel

- AlphaBirth
- Authentic Reflexology
- Chia Bia
- Claudia McGlın Clinic
- DeCare Dental Oral Health
- Hidden Hearing
- Mediskin
- MS Ireland - MS and Me Community Blog
• AIB Business - Business Articles
• New Frontiers
• Web Summit

• OnTheQT
• SocialBoxTV.com
• STUDIOfourteen

Sponsored by Simply Foxy

• BallinEurope
• CountryLife Gardening
• Eco Evolution
• GirlCrew
• Go Harvey Norman

• Irish Swimmer
• Miss Daisy Patterns
• Organised Chaos
• Sex Siopa – Shawna’s Blog
• BoyleToday - The Boyle’d Pot
• 256 Media
• AIB Business – Business Articles
• Blacknight Solutions
• Chupi
• emarkable.ie
• GirlCrew
• MediaContact.ie – Mediaflash
• MyHome.ie
• New/Slang
• TravelMedia.ie

• Mothercare
• MummyCooks
• Mykidstime – Parenting Blog
- The End -